Meeting Notes
March 1, 2012

I. CALL TO ORDER:
   - Pledge of allegiance
   - Self-Introductions – 15 members present

II. READING OF MINUTES:
   Minutes from January 2012 accepted.

III. PROGRAM: CEU Education presented by Fred Volkers.
     Fixtures:
     Fred provided an over of the code and the term Fixtures and how it is mention in
     the code 103 times.
     F.U. Fixture Unit is an arbitrary scale

     Hot Water:
     UPC defines as 120°
     WAC defines as 100° - WAC is more restrictive for the temperatures as related to
     children.

IV. OLD BUSINESS:

V. NEW BUSINESS:
   - Membership Dues, Nation is separate from the Local dues.
   - Chapter dues are $10.00 per year.
   - Benefits are the CEU’s, Six per year.
   - Fred will no longer be printing the CEU’s you can go on line. If you do not see
     one from a training session you attended contact Fred.
   - March 12th - World Plumbing Day.
   - March 21, 2012 - ASPE trade show in Seattle
   - Plumbers Without Borders is now an official Non-Profit Organization.

VI. GOODWILL:
   - Drawing

VII. NEXT MEETING:
   - Dukes Chowder House in Southcenter